
Order of Service:
Welcome & Opening Prayer
Congregational Hymn- His Robes For Mine- All Verses
Easter Drama- Scene 1
Scripture Reading- II Corinthians 5:14-21
Special- Via Dolorosa- Dorothy Judd 
Easter Drama- Scene 2
Scripture Reading- Isiah 53:1-12
Congregational Hymn- Behold Our God- All Verses
Easter Drama- Scene 3
Scripture Reading- Romans 5:6-11
Special- Weep No More- Heather Grace
Easter Drama- Scene 4
Scripture Reading- Philippians 3:7-11
Congregational Hymn- The Power of the Cross- All Verses
Easter Drama- Scene 5
Scripture Reading- Matthew 28:1-10
Special- Jill Chentnik
Message- It Is Finished- Ephesians 1:7
Closing Chorus- 601- Yes, Lord, Yes

Easter Drama Characters and Cast 
Tessa Jansen plays the part of TABITHA. The early church in Joppa meets in her home. 
Chloe McQuitty plays the part of JOANNA. She is a young widow (early 30’s) and she is living with Tabitha.
Titus Bennett plays the part of NATHANIEL, he is Joanna’s 11-year-old son.
Caleb Bennett plays the part of the Apostle PETER.
Owen Morrison plays the part of LUCIUS a Roman guard who is a seeker of Jesus.
Nicholae Morrison plays the part of MARCUS another Roman guard.

 Charles Spurgeon once said, “We have often asserted, and we affirm it yet again, that no fact in 
history is better attested than the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. It must not be denied, by 
any who are willing to pay the slightest respect to the testimony of their fellow-men, that Jesus, who 
died upon the cross, and was buried in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea, did literally rise again from the 
dead.” 
 The Resurrection marks both the darkest and brightest days in human in history. Where what 
was once unforgivable becomes forgiven. Where what was impossible becomes reality. Where an 
impassable wall becomes a bridge. When the undone becomes "it is finished."
 We can’t physically gather as a church to celebrate this special day, but that doesn’t make the day 
any less special. Jesus is alive! I pray that this Easter service will be a great blessing to each of you. May 
the songs, specials, drama, Scripture readings, and even the message be a special gift from God that 
speaks directly to your heart and life this Easter morning. 

A special thank you to the many musicians who have given of their time and talents to minister to us through 
these on-line services. Your ministry to us continues to be a great blessing and encouragement. Thank you. 
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